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The Iemertelllr ef the feel.
It mail be eo;-Pista, taon weoeeet well, 

Elw why mis piesstog hope, this food 
desire.

This longing efier Immorte'lty f
Or whence this secret creed end 

horror
Of lolling Into nought ? 

so a i
Book on here*

•lie tbs Divinity ibetstirs wttntn us.
’Tie Heaven itself thot points out o Here

of ter.
And lntlmetee Eternity to

In word 
Why shrinks the 

If. end startles et destruction ?

men.
—Joteph Addison.

MOONDYNE.
BOOK FIRST.

THE GOLD MINE OF THE VABbE

By John Boylb O Hiilly.

IV.
B ND AND FRBK

Three years pissed. It woe believed 
Joe bod perished In the bash. Bowman 
hod entered the convict service os e 
trooper, but even his vlgtleoce brought no 
disci very. Absconders ore generel y 
found after e few months, prowling 
around the settlements lor food, ond ore 
glod to bi retaken.

But Joe woe no common crlm'nil nor 
common man. When he set bis face 
toward the bush, he meant to take no 
half measures. The bush wee to be bis 
home. He knew of nothing to draw him 
back, ond he cared not if he never saw the 
face of a white man again. He was sick 
of h justice end hardship—ilck of oil tne 
wove of the men he had known.

Prison life hod developed o strong 
nature In Joe. Naturally powerful In 
mind, body oml passions, be bed turned 
the power In on himself, aid had obtained 
o rare mastery over bis being, 
thoughtful mau, a peacemaker, aid a 
lover of justice. lie bad obtained an cx 
traordlnary hold on the affection of the 
convicts. They all knew him. He was as 
true as steel to everything be undertook ; 
and they knew thot, too. He was enor
mously strong. One day he was working in 
In the quarries of Fremantle with twenty 
others In o deep and narrow ledge. Six 
teen men were at work below, and four 

preparing a blast at the head of the

He was a

were
ledge, which ran down at an angle of fifty 
degrees, like a channel cut in the solid 
rock. The men below were at the bottom 
of the channel. A pebble dropped by 
the four men would have dashed Into their 
midst.

Suddenly there wee a cry above, sharp, 
short, terrible,—uLcok out, down there!"

Ore of the terrible haif-filltd charges 
had exploded with a sudden mischievous 
puff, and the rocks at the head of the 
ledge were lifted and loosened. 0 <e tin 
menue block birred the tumbling mass 
from the men bolow But the Increasing 
weight above grew irresistible—the great 
stone was yielding—it had moved several 
Inches, pressed on from behind Tae men 
who had bjen working at the place tied 
for their lives, only sending ont the ter
rible cry to their fellows below,—

11 Look out down there ! ’»
But those below could only look out— 

they could not get out They was no 
way out but by the rlelrg channel of the 
ledge. And down that channel would 
thunder in a quarter of a minute the 
murderous rocks that were pushing the 
saving stone before them.

Three of the men above escapedln time 
They dared not look behind—is they clung 
to the quarry side, out of danger, they 
closed their eyes, waiting for the horrible 
crash.

But it did not come They waited tea 
seconds, then looked around. A man 
stood at the bead of the ledge, right before 
the moving uiasa—a convict—Moondyne 
Joe. He had a massive crowbar in his 
hands, aid was strongly workti.g to get c 
purchase on the great stone that blocked 
the way, but which actually swayed on 
thü verge of the steep decline. At last the 
bor caught—the purchase was good—the 
stone moved another inch, ai d the body 
of the mau bmt like a strong tree under 
the awful strain. Bit he held back the
stone

He did not say a word — bo did not 
look below — he know they would tee the 
precious m >oient and escape. They raw 
it, and, with chilled hearts at the terrible 
danger, they fl d up the ledge, ai d darted 
pas. the man who had linked his own life 
to save theirs.

Another instant, ond the roar went 
down the ledge, ea if the hungry rocks 
kpt-w they had been bt ill )d.

Moondyne J oe escaped—the bar saved 
hiru. When the crash came, the bar was 
driven across an angle iu the ledge, ond 
held there, and ho was within the angle. 
Ho was mangled and bruised—but life 
and limb were safe.

Tots was one of Feveral Instances that 
proved his character, and made him 
trusted and loved of his fellow-convicts.

Whatever was his c if nee against the 
law, he had received Its bitter lesson. Tna 
worst of the convicts grew better when 
associated with him. Cbm min sense, 
truth ond kindness were J oe's principles, 
lie was t\ strong mau, and ho pitied and 
helped those weaker than biaise f He 
was a b dd man, and ho understood the 
timid. He was a bravo man, and he 
grieved fur a coward or a liar. 11) never 
preached ; but his healthy, straightforward 
life did more good to his fellows than all 
the hired Bible readers In the colony.

N o wonder the natives to whom he fled 
soon bn'vi to lo< k upon liltu with a 
strarg > reeling. Far Into the mountains 
of the Vasse lie had j rurneyed before he 
fell in with thorn.

They were distrusted of all white men, 
but they soon trusted him. There was 
something In the simple savage mind not 
far removed from that of the men in 
prison, who had grown to respect, even to 
reverence his character. The nati 
him stronger a-id braver than any one 
they had ever known He was more 
eileut than their oldest chief ; and so wise, 
he settled disputes so that both sides were 
satisfied. They looked on him with dis 
trust at first ; then with wonder ; then 
with respect and coufi leoce ; and before 
two > ears wete over, with something like 

and veneration, as for a superior

vee saw

awe 
being.

They gave him the name of “ Moon
dyne ”— which had some meaning more 
t0Aii either manhood or kingship,

HU fame and name spread through the 
native tribes all over the country. When 
they came to the white settlements, the
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boughs, which covered the only level 
piece In ell Ibet mining camp.

The next day a party of four proceeded 
to explore the mysterious ceve l bed dis
covered the preceding dey. We found 
the piece, and after possessing ourselves 
of torches, we entered it. We proceeded 
along the narrow passage-way some 
twenty feet In single tile ; then we came 
to a lofty chamber. The roof wee erebed, 
as were the reel ; we waved our torches 
aloft, and saw a strange looking object 
lying In a father coiner. We approeched 
It closely, and as the weird glare of the 
torches fell upon It we beheld with horror 
e grinning skull. The skeleton was 
dressed In some coeree dark doth ; a 
long bowls knife wee lying several 
feet sway, completely covered with rust ; 
a rusty worm -eaten tills stood near the 
wall. * There wee a box, which was badly 
decayed, lu which were some letters, but 
they were so defect d by time, mold, and 
damp aa to be unintelligible. We entered 
the caver.( with gay laughter and re
pat tee We left It with hushed foot
steps, bated breath and awe-struck coun
tenances.

The following day an Investira*ion wta 
made, but nothing wee found to elucidate 
the mystery. A bullet hole was found In 
the skull, end from appearance death 
must have been instantaneous The rifle 
In the cavern was loaded, and It did not 
seem poeitb le that the men could have 
committed suicide.

1 shall newer forget the strange feeling 
that took possession of me, as the funeral 
cortege filed mournfully out of the 
cavern at the entrance of which I and a 
friend were standing. Just then a gust 
of wind swept up the gorg.», and waved 
the tips of the pines, and a mournful 
wall broke the solemn silence, then all the 
trees of the forest took up the plaint, 
and walled and sobbed In unison, 
Some weeks after this a miner from 
the camp was out prospecting, and In fol
lowing up a “lead,” he came to an 
old tunnel 1: bad partially caved In, 
and a cave concealed it from view. He 
and some companions succeeded in re
moving the dtbrls from toe tunnel ; the 
timbers hid fallen to decay. About 
thirty feet at the farther eid was not 
timbered, hot stood perfectly solid with 
the pick marks plainly visible in the soft 
rock. Tale was near ihe cavern of which 
I spoke ; all the necessary mining imple
ments were there, bit the gold oan. 
Then the men tested a few handfuls of the 
gravel and found that it yielded well of 
the yellow metal. They went to the cave, 
and, after searching among the mtecellau 
eons articles that were scattered about, 
they found an old gold pan ; and, putting 
this and that together, one would d aw 
the inference that the man whose skeleton 
was found In the cave was the owner of 
the ‘‘Tunnel Calm,’* and that he had 
poislbly accumulated a large amount of 
duct, to obtain which some person mur- 
dered him. This u the most plausible 
theory l can think of.
*1 often think if some cf the dark, 
treacherous looking canyons cf the Sierras 
could give up their secrets many a mys
terious disappearance could be explained, 
and many an anxious one would hear of 
the sad fate of husband, lover, brother or 
frlc-nd, whe, with tie fever upon him, 
bade adieu to his loved ones and battened 
to j >in the stream of gold hunters and 
adventurers who fl icked to the Bay Slate 
in ’49 —Matilda Traverse.

WHAT IS A BISHOP ?

“ Wuat Is a Bishop ?"’ was a question 
put recently by Mgr. Billard, Bishop of 
Carcassone, before aa Immense congrega 
tlon assembled to witness the consecration 
of the new Bishop of Solssone la the 
Cathedral of Ronen, France. Mgr, Bil
lard tus we; el his own question bv a 
splendid discourse, which has been 
merited on in various quarters, 
defining the roll of a B.ehop, he quoted 
S:. John CbrjHoetora : “Speak not to 
me of thrones or diadems Every phase of 
earthly glory is infialttly eutpisied by 
tho greatness of the priesthood.” *• If,” 
sail the epiaker, “ these words of St. 
John Chrysostom apply to the simple 
priest, does not their slgolfinncu Increase 
when we apply them to the Bhh -p, the 
priest far excellence ? Is he not a second 
Muses, and d > we not see iu him that 
sacred thing with which the f*hh of ages 
called ‘ a second ru-ijtaty,’ the firs' bulug 
the adorable me j -sty cf God ? Woe to 
the sectarians who do the satauic work of 
snatching souls from God. With them 
»h true Bishop la no longer ae gentle 
lamb. He exert) rather the strength of 
a lion Id endeavoring to rescue from the 
hands of their enemies the souls dear to 
Gid. He la ready to shed his bond for 
thesa souls. The cross which lie wears 
his breast Is a perpetual exhortation to eelf- 
scifhe. Were There a figure In marble 
symbolizing tbe liberty of the Church it 
should be veiled at this hoar to reposant 
the mrrow of her Bishops and of all her 
true children, 
g ea’. Fduelon at the consecration of the 
E ector of C dogue, ‘ O G id, grant Thy 
Church othir Ambroses and 
Augustine6—pastors who do honor to 
tneir ministry by their Apostolic 
rge.’ ”

B -fire

as a

To use tne w rds of the
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If Cold in the Head is not promptly treat
ed, Catarrh, with ail its disagreeable 
queues, is sure to follow. Nasal Balm 
gives instant relief. Give it a trial.

conse-

Now Free From Pain.
Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Oat., 

Bays: “ I have been troubled with lame 
back for about six months, then thought I 
would try Hagyard’s Yeilow Oil, which 
cured me. Am now free from all pains 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly

A. B. Des Rochers, Arthabaskaville, P. 
v«s • writes : “ Thirteen years ago I was 
seized with a severe attack of rheumatism 
iu the hand, from which l nearly constancy 
Buffered, until after having need Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectic Oil for nine days, bathing 
the head, &c., when 1 was completely cured, 
and have only used half a bottle.”

Hie Bermuda C able.
The Bermuda cable now complete, 

could carry no t.ruar tidings than that 
Burdock Blood Bitters excels all other 
remedies in curing diseases of the stomach, 
liver bowels and blood. Known every- 
where as the perfect blood purifier, curing 
even the worst cases when all else fails.

G. A. Dixon, Frank ville, Ont,, says
was cured of chronic bronchitis_„„
troubled him for seventeen years, by the 
use of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil.’ 

Mlnard'a Liniment cures Barns, etc.

: ‘He 
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after bon? passed, end tbe jtded boreee 
legged on tbe way ; bot still tbe valleys 
opened before the riders, and Moondyne 
advanced ae confidently ae if tbe road ware 
familiar.

Toward sunset be rode slowly, and with 
an air of expectancy. Tbe eon bed gone 
down behind tbe mountains, and the nar
row valley was deep In shadow, 
them, standing In the centre of the valley, 
roee a tall white tuad tree, within fifty 
paces of the underwood of the mountain 
on either side.

When Moondyne, who led the way, had 
come within a horse's length of the tree, a 
spear whirred from the dark wood on the 
right, acroee his path, and stuck deep Into 
the tuad tree. There was not a sound In 
tbs bush to Indicate the presence of an 
enemy. The gloom of evening had 
eienetd even tbe Insect life, end the 
silence of the valley was profound. Yet 
there was startling evidence of life and 
hostility in the whirr of the spear, that had 
sunk Into the tie# before their eyes with 
each terrific force that It quivered like a 
living thing as tt stood out from the tuad.

Moondyne sprang from his horse, and, 
running to the tree, laid hie hand on the 
shivered spear, and shouted a few words 
In the language of the aborigines A cry 
from the bush answered, and the next 
mrment a tall ssvege sprang from the 
cover and threw himself with jjjfal 
acclamations at tbe feet of Moondyne.

Tall, lithe, and powerful was the young 
bushman. He arose and lent on bis hand
ful of slender spears, speaking rapidly to 
Mcond$te. Oace he glanced at the 
sergeant, and, emlllrg, pointed to the still 
quivering spear In the tuad. Then he 
turned and led them up the valley, which 
soon narrowed to the dimensions of a 
tavioe, like the bed of a torrent, running 
its perpUxt-d way between overhanging 
walls of iron stone.

The sun had gone down, and the gloom 
of the passage became oa*k aa mtauight. 
Tbe horses advanced slowly over the 
rogg'dv. ay. A di ten dett-imU.ed men 
could hold such a pass against a > army. 
Above their heads the traveller* taw a nar 
row silt of sky, sprinkled with stats. The 
air was damp and chill between tbe preelp 
itone walls. The dismal pass was many 
miles In length ; but at last the glare cf a 
fire lit up the rocks ahead.

The jouug buebman went forward 
alone, returning In a few minutes. Then 
Moondyne and the sergeant, proceeding 
with him to tbe end ot the ja?s, found 
themselves in the opening of a email 
valley nr basin, over which the sky, like a 
splendid domed roof, was clearly rounded 
by the tops cf tbe mountains. A few 
paces from tbe entrance stood a group of 
native», who had started from toeir rest 
at the approach of the party.

TO BE CONTINUED.

Before

A MYSTERY OF THE SIERRAS

Often during my rambles In the wilds 
of the Sierras fare my curiosity been ex
cited by some strange blossom, plant tr 
natural formation. Often have I felt a 
thrill of horror and superstition which I 
found It difficult to banish, although be- 
icg perfectly aware of tbe full? of li dnlg- 
lug In such reflections, Induced by finding 
myself in some weird, uncanny-looking 
place. But never have my sympathies 
been so Intensely wrought unon, never 
have I experienced such a thrill of horror 
and awe, as during one of my many 
rambles and adventures In the Sierras, the 
particulars of which I am about to relate. 
It was one glorious summer day. I 
sauntered along, a gentle brer z 3 fanning 
my face, as it came laden with the spicy 
aroma of the pines. After climbing to 
the top of the ridge I seated myself on 
the edge of a projecting boulder, and 
contemplated the lovely view before me. 
At my right was a shallow ravine, where 
the ground Is covered with small pebble 
stones. This p’ace Is called In mining 
parlance, “ Prospect Hollow,” or “ Holler."’ 
Oa the other tide n deep, dark look
ing canyon, termed In the same ele
gant 
Gulch.”

phraseology,
Away cfl* In tbe distance I 

caught ft glimpse of a strip of a eun- 
pa cked valley lookiug like a border of 
yeilow ribbon on the green. And Mt 
Shasta, like

“ Rattle

some stately monarch, 
raised his snow crowned bead in the 
distance. Seeing some luscious looking 
“ Tcimble ” berries growing on the side 
of the canyon, I with some difficulty ra°de 
my way down to them A'ter I had 
oaten as many as I wanted I wandered 
hi >ng a narrow path which wound through 
the cbapparelle 1 was roused from my 
reverie by perceiving that I stood at the 
base of a lofty cliff of gray looking 
rock. There was an opening— a natural 
arch some fifteen f<*et high and twelve 
teet wide— which led to a sort of ante 
chamber, which wai nearly square. At 
the farther end was a narrow door-way 
about thro by five feet, which led Into 
an arched passage way. The light bang 
very dim and uncertain, I could not 
but a short distance In this passage ; but 
as far as I could see the 11 ior was smooth, 
and the roof arched, as was the outside 
chamber. Not caring to explore the 
gloomy-looking cavern alone, and having 
no light, I retraced my steps to the min 
tot* camp, which for the present I called 
hume. As I descended the path which led 
Into the Wolf Greek Canyon, the 
jost disappearing behind the tops of the 
pines, and the scene that met mv view 
«as California in all its details, 
cabins stood here and there along the 
cieek — they were ail built of lugs and 
covered with slabs ; one end resting 
In the chappp.relle, and the other 
apparently resting on nothing ; but on 
closer inspection you will find them 
ported with poles with bark 
eitaer side were dark opening) In the 
mountains, where tunnels were being 

I hasten my footsteps across the 
nairow brook as I hear the loud 
of in approaching volume of water, for I 
kniw by this that the fl iod gates have 
hem raised at the reeervolis above, and 
that the hitherto pent up volume of water 
vviH coon c ane rushing down the canyon, 
to he used by the miners in “ cleaning 
up” after a day's “run.”

As I pass by a large miner’s boarding- 
hoise composed of two huge sugar plue 
logi on the “ weather ” side, forked stakes 
at .he corners and roof the remaining 
thne sides covered with fine boughs inter 
wo7en, my nostrils are greeted with the 
flavor of strong coffee and “ tiled ” beans 
the proverbial miner’s fare. 1

At last I reached my home, a fragrant 
borer composed principally of pine

sun was

Miners'

«up
on. 0.i

rui.
murmur

but klnd-keerted fallow thought be asked 
for water, end softly brought him a pen- 
ni kin, wbleb he held to bis lips. At the 
•light motion, tbe sergeant awoke, end 
haisbly leprlmandsd tbe trooper, posting 
him at a distance from tbe fire, with 
orders not to move till bis waten bad ex
pired. Tbe sergeant returned to bis sleep, 
end again ell wee still.

After n time tbe face of the prisoner 
was once more raised, end with silent lip 
but earnest expression he begged the sen
try to come to him. Bat the man would 
net move. He grew angry at tbe persist
ence of tbe prisoner, who ceased not to 
look toward him, and wh> at lest even 
ventured to speak to a low voice. At this, 
the fearful trooper grew alarmed, and 
sternly ordered him to rest. The eer- 
gesnt awoke at the woid, and shortly after 
relieved the trooper, seating himself by 
tbe fire to watch the remainder of the 
night.

When the prisoner saw th’e, with a look 
of utter wearieeee, though not of resigna
tion, be at last closed bis eyes and sank to 
rest G ace having yielded to the fatigue 
which hie strong will had hitherto mas 
tered, be was unconscious. A deep and 
dreamless sleep fell on him. The sand 
was soft round bis tired limbe, and for two 
or three hours the bitterness o! hie captiv
ity was forgotten.

He awoke suddenly, and, as if he bad 
not slept, felt the iron on his wrists, and 
knew that be was chained to a tree like 
a wild beast.

Tne sleep bad given him new strength. 
He raised his htai, and met tbe eyes of 
the sergeant watching him Toe look 
between them was long and steady.

“Gome here,” said tbe prisoner In a 
low tone, “ I want to speak to you.”

Had the gaunt dog beside him spoken, 
the sergeant could not have been more 
amazed.

“ Gome here,” repeated Moondyne, “ I 
have something Imp >rUnt to say to you.”

The sergeant drew hie revolver, ixtin 
ined the caps and then moved toward his 
prisoner.

* I heard you say you bad spent twenty, 
five years iu this colony,” said Moondyne, 
“and that you might aa well have re
mained a convict. Would you go away 
to another country, ai.d live the rut of 
your life In wealth and power ? ’

The sergeant stared at him ae if be 
thought he had gone mad. The prisoner 
understood tbe look.

“ Listen,” he said Impressively ; “I am 
not mad. You know there is a reward 
offered for the discovery of the Vatse 
U -Id Mine. I can lead you to the spot !

There was that in his voice and lock 
that thrilled the sergeant to the marrow. 
He glanced at the bleeping trooper, and 
drew closer to the chained man.

“I know where that gold mine lies,” 
said Moondyne, reading the greedy face, 
“ where tons and shiploads of solid gold 
are waiting to be carried away. If you 
help me to be free, I will lead you to the 
mine.”

The sergeant looked at him in silence. 
He arose aud walked stealthily toward 
the natives, who wore soundly sleeping. 
To and fro in the firelight, for nearly an 
hour, be paced, revolving the startling 
proposition. At last he approached the 
chained man.

“ I have treated 
hate me he said, 
you ? How can you prove to me that 
this is true ?”

trembling bend, end bis evil fees bed an 
aw«d lock as be mounted.

•Gall tbs dogs,»' sad Moondyne, “We 
•hell need them to-morrow.” In answer 
to a low whistle tbe wolf like things 
bounded through tbe bush. The men 
•truck eff at a gallop, In the direction of 
tbe convicts’ camp, the sergeant a little 
behind, with his pistol reedy In the holster.

Vll
THE IRON-STONE MOUNTAINS.

eiprwâoB often «et hwd wii “ Hoorn- 
d,M." The conoid, end «.«tien «ou 
eUntiy h.ird the void, bet d»..»t not 
than of It. dgnlBoonei. Afterwuid., whoa 
they knew to whom tb* o.m. bid been 
given, it bM.m, a current word through 
uut the colony.

Toward the end of the third year of his 
freedom, when Moondyne and a party of 
natives were far from the mountains, they 
were surpris'd by n Government survey
ing party, who made him prisoner, know
ing, of courte, that he must be an ab
sconder. He was taken to tbe main prison 
at Fremantle, end sentenced to the chain- 
gang for life ; bat before he had reached 
the dwan R ver every native in the colony 
knew that “The Moondyne” wee e 
prisoner.

Tbe chain-gang of Fremantle is the 
depth of the penal degradation. The 
convicts wear from thirty to fifty pounds 
of iron, according to their offence. It is 
riveted on their bodies to tbe prison forge, 
end when they have served their time the 
great rings have to be chiselled off their 
calloused limbs.

Tbe cbnto-gang works outside the prison 
walls of Fremantle, In the granite 
quarries. The neighborhood, be ng 
thickly settled with pardoned men and 
tlcket-of leave mao, had long been de
serted by the aborigine* ; but from the 
day of Moondyne’s sentence the buehmen 
began to btild their myert and hold their 
corrobbortes near the quarries.

For two years tbe chain gang tolled 
amor g the stones, and the black men sat 
on the great unhewn rocks, and never 
seemed to tire of the scene.

The warders took no notice of their 
silent presence. The natives never spoke 
to a prisoner, but eat there In dumb 
interest, every day in the year, from sun
rise to evening.

Ooe day they disappeared from the 
quarries, and an officer who pasted through 
their village of myert, found them deserted 
It was quite a subject of Interesting con
vert att un among the warders. Where had 
they gone to? Why had they departed 
in the night ?

I’ne day following, an anewrr came to 
these queries. When the chain gang was 
formed, to return to the prison, one link 
was gone—Moondyne was ml?slng.

His irons were found, filed through, be 
bind tbe rock at which he worked ; and 
from that day tbe black face of a bush- 
man was never seen in Fremantle.

Moondyne took a straight line for the 
Koagulnp Swamp, which they “ struck ” 
after a couple of hours' ride. Toey dis 
mounted near the scene of the capture, 
and Moondyne pulled from some bushes 
near the edge e short raft of lope bound 
together with withes of hark. The ter 
géant hesitated, and looked on suspic
ious! v.

" You must trust me,” said Moondyne 
quietly ; “ nnlete we bresk the track ws 
•ball have that sleuth deg tracker after us 
when he gets loose.”

Tbe sergeant got on the raft, holding 
the bridles of tbe horses Moondyne, 
With a pole, pushed from the back, and 
entered the gloomy arches cf the wooded 
swamp.

It was a weird rerne. At noonday the 
fljod was black as ink and the arches 
were filled with gloomy thsdows Over
heard the foltege of trees and creepers 
W(»s matted into a dense roof, now pierced 
by a few thin pencils of moonlight.

Straight toward the centre Moondyne 
steered, fur several hundred yards, tbe 
horses swimming behind. Then he turned 
at right angles, and pushed along from 
tree to tree in a line with tbe shore they 
had left. After a while the horses found 
bottom, and waded.

“ No more trouble now,” said Moon
dyne. “ They’re on the sand. We must 
k«ep along till morntrg, and then strike 
toward the hills. ”

They went ahead rapidly, thanks to 
Moundyne's cm z>Dg strength ; and by 
daylight were a long distance from the 
point at which they entered. A wide but 
shallow river with a bright send bottom 
emptied into the swamp before them, and 
Into this Mooodyne poled the raft and 
tied it securely to a fallen tree, hidden In 
sedge grace

They mounted their horses, and rode 
up the btd of the river, which they did 
not leave till near noontime. At last, 
when Moondyne deemed the track thor
oughly broken, he turned toward the 
higher bank, and struck Into the both, 
the land beginning to rise t .ward tbe 
mountains when they had travelled a few 
miles.

It wee late in the afternoon when they 
halted for the day’s first meal. Moon
dyne climbed a mahogany tree, which he 
had selected from certain fresh marks on 
its back, and from a bole in tbe trunk 
pulled out two silver tailed ’pos-uma, r.s 
large aa rabbits. The sergeant lighted a 
fire on the loose sand, aud piled it high 
with dry wood. When the 'possums were 
ready for cooking, the sand beneath the 
fire was heated a foot deep, and, making 
a hole In this, the game was burled 
and the fire continued abive. After a 
time the embers were thrown off aod the 
m. atdug out. It looked burnt and black ; 
but when the crust was broken the flesh 
within was tender and juicy. This, with 
clear water from the Iron-stone hills, made 
a rare meal for hungry men ; after which 
they continued their travel.

B fore nightfall they had entered the 
firjt circle of hills at the foot of the moun
tains. With a springing hope in his heart, 
M londyue led tbe way into the tortuous 
parses of the hills ; and in a valley as 
silent ae the grave, and as lonely, they 
made their camp f jt the night.

They were ia tbe saddle before sunrise, 
and travelling la a strange and wild coun 
try, which no white man, except Moon
dyne, had ever before entered. The scene 
was amaz ng to the sergeant, who was 
used to the endless sameotss of the

V.
THE KOAQÜLÜP SWAMP.

We arrive now at the opening scene of 
this story Eight days after his escape 
from Fremantle, Moondyne was seen by 
the convict Dave Terrell, on the shores of 
the Koagulup Swamp. In those eight 
days he had travelled two hundred miles, 
suffering that which Is only know to the 
hunted convict. When he met the pris 
oner in the moonlight and made the 
motion to silence, Dave Terrell saw the 
long barrel of a pistol In his belt. He 
meant to sell Lis life this time, for there 
w»s no hope If retaken.

Ills intention was to hide in the swamp 
till he found an opportunity of striking 
into the Va'ee Mountains, a spur of which 
was not more than sixty miles distant.

But the way of the abiconder Is peril
ous ; and swift as had been Moondyne's 
fl g hr, the shadow of the pure uer was close 
behind. No tardy step was tO*t of h m 
who led the pursuit — a man with a ter
ribly maimed face—a new officer of the 
pesai system, but whose motive ia the 
pursuit was deadlier and dearer than tbe 
love of public duty.

On the very day that Mo indyne Joe 
reached the great swamp, the mounted 
pursuit tracked tha i igttlve to the water’s 
e :g3 A few hours liter, while he lay ex 
bamted on an island la the densely- 
wooded moia»s. the long sedge was cautl 
outly divided a few yards from his face, 
and the glittering eyes of a n «live tracker 
met bis for an instant. Bifore he could 
spring to bis feet the supple ravage wgs 
upon Dim, sending out his bush cry ai be 
sprang A short struggle, with the black 
bands on the white throat ; then the grest 
white arms cloatd arou» d the black body, 
ftLd with r gaaptug soli It lost lie nerve 
and lay still, while Mootdyne half rose, to 
listen.

From every point ho heard tbe trackers 
closing on him. He sank back with a 
moan of despair. But the next instant 
the blood rushed from his heart with a 
new vigor for every muscle.

It was the last breath of his freedom, 
and he would tight for it, as for his life 
He Hprr.rg to hie feet ani met his first 
brutal assailant, a native dog — half wolf, 
half greyhound—which sprang at hts 
throat, but sank its fangs In his shoulder.

A bullet through the animal's brain left 
him free again, with steadied nerves. 
Even in the excitement of the moment a 
thrill of gratitude that It was not a man 
that lay there puued through him. He 
iluug hls pistol Into the swamp, and 
dashed toward the 1 g on which ho had 
gained the bland Besid? It stood two 
men, armed. Barehanded, the fugitive 
11 ing himsalf upon them, and closed in 
cV‘i peiate struggle. It wits vain, however ; 
others came uud struck him down and 
overpowered him.

He was put lu irons, and found him 
self In charge of the most brutal officer in 
the p'.nal service—hts old fellow-couvlct 
and employer, Isaac Bowman.

you bally, and you 
“ How eau I trust

Moondyne met the suspicious eye 
steadily. “I have no proof,” be said ; 
‘•you must take my word. I tell you 
the truth. If I do not lead yon straight 
to the mice, I will go back to Fremantle 
as your prisoner,”

Still the sergeant pondered and paced. 
IIa was In doubt, and the consequences 
m'ght be terrible.

“ Have y eu ever known me to lie?” 
said Moondyne. The sergeant looked at 
him, but d:d not answer.

At length he abruptly asked : ,:Is It 
far aw..y ?” He was advancing toward a 
decision.

“We can reach the place in two days, If 
you give m i a horse,” said Moondyne.

“ You might escape,” said the seig^ant.
“ 1 will not ; but if youd uht me, keep 

the chain ou my wrlet till 1 show you the 
gild ”

“ A ud then ? ' said the sergeant.
“Then we shall ho «quais. 1 will lead 

you to the mine. Yju muet return, and 
• scape from the country as best you can. 
D • you agree? ’

The sergeant's face was white, as he 
glanced at the sleeping trooper and then 
»t the prisoner.

“ I ogrev,” be said ; “ lie down, and pre
tend to sleep.”

gum
forests on the plains cf the convict seule
ment. Here, masses of dark raetallcetone 
were btapt d In savage confusion, r.nd 
around ihete, like greu pale serpents or 
cables, were twisted the white roots of 
tuad tre^ S > wild was the scone with 
rock and torrent, underbrush aud f »resi 
that the sergeant, oid bushman as ha was, 
began to fuel that it would ba dangerous 
for a man who had not studied the lay of 
the land, to travel here without a guide. 
However, he had a deep game to play, for 
a great s'ake. lie raid nothing, but 
watched Moondyne closely, aud observed 
everything around that might 
memory by and-by.

In the afternoon they rode through 
winding pesies in the bills, and toward 
sunset eume on the birder of a l ike ia tbe 
basin of the mountains.

“Now,” said Mooudyne, dismounting 
by the lakeside, aud turning loose hls home 
to crop the rich grass, “ now we may rest. 
We are Inside the guard of the hills.”

Toe sergeant’s manner had strangely 
altered during the long ride 
tromhln g on the verge of a great dis
covery ; but he was, to a certain extent. 
In tho power of Moondyne. He could not 
htlp ft.u-llng that tbe man was acting truly 
to bis word ; hut hls own purpose was so 
daik ani deceitful it w*s imp stlble for 
him to trust another.

The punishment of falsehood is to sus
pect u!i truth, The mean of roui cannot 
conceive nobility, 
believe in virtue. Tne artificial digni y 
imparted by tha sergeant’s cilice had dis 
appeared, iu spite of himsalf ; aud in its 
place returned the caitiff aspect that had 
marked him when ho was a convict at d a 
settler. Standing on an equality with 
Moondyne, their places had changed, aud 
the prison was the master.

Oi the sandy shore of tbe besutlful lake 
they found turtles’ fggi, and these, with 
baked bandicoot, made euppat and break- 
fxat.

assist hla

The sergeant had thought out hla plan. 
Ho would Insure hls own eafetv, no mat 
ter how the affair turned. Helping a 
convict to escape was punished with death 
lay the pend law ; but he would put an
other lock on the matter. He cautiously 
waked the prlvato tooper.

“ Ttike these natives,” he sail, “all 
but the mounted tracker, and go cn to 
Banbury bt f >re me. The wounded men 
must hi doctored at once.”

Without a word, the disciplined trooper 
shook the drowsiness from him, saddled 
hls horse, ani mounted, la half aa hour 
they were gone

M iond> ne Joe and the sergeant Us'.ened 
till the last sound died 
tracker was curled up again beside the 
fire.

He was

ft wav. The The vicious cannot

VI. Sergeant Bowman then unlocked the 
chain, aud tho powerful prisoner rose to 
hls ft et. I a a whisper the sergeant told 
him he must secure the native bt fire he 
attempted to take the horse.

Moondyne went softly to tho side of 
the sleeping savage There wan a smile 
on hls face as ho knelt down aud laid one 
strong hand on the man’s throat, and an
other on hls pistol.

In a few moments It was over. The 
lush man never even writhed when he saw 
the ottrn face abive him, and folt that hls 
weapon was gone. Moondyne ieft him 
tied hand and foot, and returned to tho 
sergeant, w m had the horses rt ady.

When tho convict eto<.d beside the 
trooper he raised his baud suddenly, and 
held something toward him—tho tracker’s 
pistol, loaded and capped ! 
played and won. Ills enemy stood de 
fen cel ois b.fire him—aud tbe terror of 
death, as be saw the position, was ia the 
blanched faco of the sergeant.

' Take this pistol,” eald Moondyne, 
quietly. “ You may give It to me, if you 
will, when 1 have kept my word.”

The sergeant took the weapon with a

THE BRIBE.
When tbe party had tr ve'led a dez n 

milts from the convict camp, the evening 
closed, and the sergeant called a halt. A 
chain was passed round a tree, and l icked ; 
and to this the manacles of the prisoner 
wore made fast, leaving him barely the 
power of lying down. With a common 
prisoner this would have beeu security 
enough ; but the sergeant meant to leave 
no loophole open. He ami the private 
trooper would keep guard ell night ; aud 
according to this order, after supper, the 
trooper entend ou the first four hours’ 
watch.

The natives and wounded men took 
their meal ai d were stretched ou the soft 
sand beside another fire, about a hundred 
paces from the guard and prisoner.

T.ie tired men soon slept, all but the 
sentry and the captive. Tho sergeant lay 
within arm’s length of tho prisoner ; and 
even from deep sleep awoke at the least 
movement of the chain.

Toward midnight, the chained man 
turned hh face toward the sentry, and 
motioned him to draw near. The rough,

On resuming their ride, next morning, 
Moondyne said : “ To-night we shall reach 
the gold mine.”

The way was no longer broken ; they 
rode in the beds of grassy valleys, walled 
by precipitous mountains. Palms, boar-

birds, and trees and shrubs aud unnamed 
species—all these, w.th delicious streams 
from tbe mountains, made a scone of won 
derful beauty. The face of Moondyne 
was lighted up with appreciation ; and 
even toe sergesnt, coats.', cunning and 
brutish, felt its purifying influence,

It was a long day’s tide, broken only by 
a brief halt at noon, when they ate n 
hearty meal beside a deep river that wound 
Its mysterious way among the hills. Hour

Ho had
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